WIRELESS GUEST ACCOUNT VOUCHER REDEMPTION

FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS AND SPONSORED GUESTS

To redeem a sponsored guest account voucher, users will need to go to: http://webapps.ohio.edu/gnr/. Vouchers will need to be redeemed before guests arrive, or using their device on campus, guests will need to select the Ohio University Guest Network under wireless settings, and using a web browser, navigate to: http://webapps.ohio.edu/gnr/.

The screen will look like this:

To redeem the voucher, select "New user? Click here to get started".
This will bring up the following screen.

Once the supplied voucher code is entered and the hi-lighted information is complete, press the “Create your guest wireless account” button.
The next screen will provide the guest user name and use the password created during the voucher redemption. Guests will then need to go to the wireless network selection box on their device and choose “Ohio University” NOT “Ohio University Guest”. Enter the provided user name and guest created password, and the device will join the “Ohio University” network. If the voucher is unable to be redeemed, please contact the sponsor of the guest account to verify that it has been approved.